







Many people have contributed to the production of Graham Greene Studies; our thanks 
to those at the University of North Georgia who helped with the editing and production: 
BJ Robinson, Allison Galloup, Patricia Godsave, Emily Stewart, Chelsea Beatty, Kayla 
Mehalcik, Chris Jespersen, Joyce Stavick, and Brian Corrigan. Thanks also to members 
of the Graham Greene Birthplace Trust who helped with publicity and correspondence: 
Giles Clark and Mike Hill. Finally, our thanks to Ginette Diederich for permission to 
print photos.  
Joyce Stavick Graham Greene Studies Scholarship Fund  
Joyce Stavick, now Professor Emerita, retired from the English department at the 
University of North Georgia July 2020. To recognize her work in establishing the 
journal Graham Greene Studies, she has been honored by a scholarship established in 
her name. The Joyce Stavick Graham Greene Studies Scholarship will be awarded each 
semester to a qualified student who has served as an intern on the journal. The first 
recipient of the scholarship in Spring 2021 is Emily Stewart. The scholarship is managed 
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